[SUBTROPICAL CULTURES FRUIT BIOCHIMICAL DEFIRNITION OF ITS CONSISTENCY CONSIDERING DIFFERENT METHODS OF SELECTION].
Many plant mixtures play a key role in human health. Bioactive mixtures synthesis ability gives an unchangeable role to plants. Polyphenols included in some food products and xenogenic kinds of antioxidants play an important role to neutralize free radicals. From this point of you is very interesting a lot of subtropical cultures. By the help of this cultures methodic selection it's possible to regulate in them consistence of useful mixtures for medicine and for health. The facts given in this work represent the results of research on subtropical cultures (raw and ready materials). The ways are found to regulate bioactive mixtures consistence of researching plants. The plant is introduced as one of the strongest guaranty of preventing a lot of diseases and successful treatment as it's less characterized for medicines produced by raw materials to have side affect. It's natural that during methodological selection it's possible to achieve results with the knowledge of classical methods and producing level. To achieve the desirable result is depended on selectionist's qualification level.